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REPORT
OF THE

Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries
OF TIIE

ST ATE OF MAINE.
1886.

To Ili's Excellency

FREDERICK

Ronrn, Gove'rnor of J.lfaine:

The Commissioner of Sen and Shore Fisheries has the
honour to present his :fit·st report.
The efforts of the Commissioner during the two years
covered by this report bus Leen devoted to enforeing the law for
the protection of lobstert:i, mackerel, alewives, shad, smelts,
salmon and other migratory fish.
It bas been 110 smnl l task to look after this branch of the
.fisheries stretched along the coast sume 5000 miles from Eastport to Kittery. With a small appropriation ($2,500) we bnve
not done all that might have been done if we had had the
means to carry out our plans.
vV e have endeavored to observe economy in all we have
done, and have at nll times rememlJered that the resources at
our command were limited.
LOBSTERS.
The lobster is an important br~nch of the Maine fisheries.
There are in this State some forty lobster and sardine canning
factories. Of this number about two-thirds can lobsterl::i and
one-third can lobsters and sardines. Only about one-half of
the lobster factories did any canning the past season.
It takes about five or six of the small lobsters from nine
jnches or less to make one can. It is seldom that the factories
can uny lobsters over nine inches long, as those ten and onehalf inches in length are shipped to Portland, Boston and New
York.
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I have heen uunhle to n.scertnin the 11umh<.:r of lohstcrs
canned. It i8 a very large amount, and a large numucr of
small lobsters nre used for that purpose.
'l'be following- note~ from the expcri111c11b, by Prof. Richard
Ilalhhurn of tbe Smithsonian Int::ititute will prove of intcre::;t
in connrction with this subject.
The experiments were he~un in 188ti and form part of the
work of the United States } i:-;h Commi:::sion. They arc at
prc::ient i11<..:omplcte, but advance sheets were kimlly furnished
the Commissioner.
'' . . \ll the Rtatc> i11tcl'estcd in the lob ·tcr fi:;hery, exc<'pting
New Jersey. vdwsc fishery is small, have crrnete<l protective
laws; h11t, either because tlicsc lawd urn inadequate or nre
not pl'Op<.•rly enforced, they have foiled to ~top the decrease,
though they 1uay have checked it rnorn or less. A a resnlt,
the ii:-ilH'l'.Y it::i falliug off in the U11itcd States, and we nre even
110w dependent, to a. greatcl' or Je~s extent, on the Briti::,;h
ProYinccs for tbe ·upplic of onr larger markets. The snme
trouble exisb iu Europe, where the lobster fi:,hcry is, of
cotll':.;c, of much ol<lcr date than in tbis country, and where
it ha:-:; hccn controllcll by legit-lation for many ycnr ·. )Ia11y
elahornte reports bave been puhli:5hcd upon the Eurnpean
fo.,bcry hy expcl'ts nppoiutcd to investigate its condition and
needs, hut they arc apparently at as much loss there as we
arc b(•rc n·gar<ling the methods :im1 benefits of protection.
In Norway, which country po~scs:..:e.· the mo ·t important
European ti:-,hcry, they have, as a la::-t re ·ort, ·ought relief
through the nid of artificial loh:,.;tcr culture, and e.·pcrim<'nts
to that end have been carried ou for Rcvcral ycnrs. In the
United States, wh<.'l'O the methods of fi:.;h culture are be::;t
understood and have been most produetive of beneficial
result ·, it is natural to suplHbC that the :.;amo course would
have been often suggc ·ted, and ~uch lia8 really been tho ~ase.
N ouc of the tri._tls up to this yem· have, however, been ma<le
accon1i11<r to the most approved method · of fi:.;h propagation,
and insutliciont means for carrying on any such practical
experiments with respect to salt-water species of fit::ill have
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alone prevented tho Fish Commjssion from engnging in this
work before.
It would ho irnpo,·;-;ihle, within the limits of this pnpcr, to
cite even a portion of the evidence bearing upon the <lcerease
of lobsters which has been collected, but following are a few
of the remarks with which this subject is introduced in the
report already referred to:
'An illu.tration of the rapidity with whieh the lobsters of
a sma1l aren. may be cnught up, is furnished by a salt-water
inlet on the coast of l\laino, in which lobsters were at one
time very abundaut. This basin opens directly into the sea,
and is sufficiently lnrge to have afforded a remunerative fi:-,hery
to several lohstcrnrnn. Two } enrs' time was sufficient to
reduce the supply of lob tors to such an extent that fishing
became unprofitable. After an interval of about five years
tlwy again became abundant, and the supply was once more
exhausted. Had thiR inlet not been so situated that it readily
rnceived suppiies from without, it is probable that it would
have required a much longer time to become replenished.
On the coast of Maine the evidences of decrease are very
strong, especially as regards the shallower areas, but the rapid
extension of the grounds into comparatively deep watC'r has
made the actual decrea c le::,s apparent. The rocky bottoms
of Maine are al::,o supposed to afford the lobsters greater protection than the sandy ones to the south, :rnd in many places
the traps c:rnnot be set ns closely together, nor is it probn.hle that the lobsters in such localities move a.bout as much in
search of food.
The greatest decrease has occurred within the past fifteen
or twenty years or si nee the c::1tnhlishment of numcrom; canneries a11d of the perfected methods of transporting fresh
lohsters to n1l parts of the country. The demand heing so
much greater than the supply, there are no restrictions on the
amount of the catch beyond those imposed by the State laws
or resulting from the scarcity of lobsters. Fish n.rc among
the greate.-,t enemies of the lobster, and cod are known to
consume enormous quantities; but nature has provided against
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their extinction hy uch means, and it i.' man alone who hns
di:t urhed th' balance.'
The above r marks wcr hascd mainly upon the fi::,hery
inn:-;tir.?:ation .· of 18 0, .., in ·c wliieh evidences of continued
de -rca:c have b '11 con~tantly re ·eivccl. .\hout a year ngo,
a prominent Boston dealer wrote that he wa' rcccivin~ large
quantiti s of lolbt·r · from . . ~ova ,' cotia, a~ the Maine th;h'ry
wa · totally inacltc111:ttc to :;upply the demand, the amount
oht:tin ·d from that , ' tatc having heen le ·: than in prcviou

:year ·.

OnC' of th, strongest cvid<' ll ·c ' of decrease in abundance
i:; nffonkd by the eontinuous d<· ·r a ·c in the averngc 8ize of
the loh:stcr: sPnt to the market..::. Th' xa ·t amount of thi'
den •a,.;c i · not d t e rminable, a · no re ·01·d , hearing upon thi
sul>j<· ·t were made prior to l ' ' O, hut the fact wa oT:rntcd hy
the li::--hcnuen and cantwr ·, even in thos re<rions where a pcrccptilil, cl crpasc in 11umht•rs wa::; not a<lmitt •d. The an!ragc
wci!!.·ht of th loh:4<·1' · rnarkctecl in mot plac · i11 1 \'O wa:;
:-;timated to he about. two pound~ <·ach. A . . ew Haven corrc...:pornlcnt :,tatccl that th' av •rng' I •11gth of the lobsters ~old
in th, markcb in that place in l, '80 was ahout ten and onehalf inelws, :u1d th' avp1·agc weight. about two pound', against
an :tV('l':t" • length <>f about thirteen in ·ht'· and an average
w •iglit of ahout thn·' and one-half pound , tw 'nty y<'ar · ngo.
In Ho:-;ton the market lobster · r.mgcd hut little above the
limit in ·iz' p •rmitted by the Stat la wt\, and that '<'ems to
lH' th' C:t::,C nearly cvcrywh ·r •.
In Portland, )Iainc, the
averngc length of the Joh t •r ' marketed in 1 '80 was ah >ut
ten and on ·-half in ·lws and in Boston cl •n•n to eleven and
on •-ltalf in ·h ' ·, whil<! iu r 'W York City the rang rn size
was from t •11 an<l <Hw-half to lifte 11 inches.
Th<· fa ·t. alwv' ·t:itcd apply only to th' larger di ... trihuting
ccntc•rs, whcr' custom had pn·~<'rih ,<1 th' minimum limit in
~ize of the lohst 'l':-:i mark tC'd, IH·forc prot' ·tiv • law:; WPl'e
cnad •<l.
\t that tim< thc'r wa ,· nn ahn11clan · of larg' lobster ... , and the . _ mall •r individual W('I', r<'ganlc<.l n of little
account for the fro ·h trade. Th y have, however, been u ·ed
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for a long time by the canneries on the coast of Maine, by the
fishermen as bait, and to supply local demands. The quantity
of lobsters consumed, measuring less than ten inches in length,
is, therefore, very great, and on some portions of the Maine
coast the canneries make use of only those that are too small
for the fresh-market trade. In fact, the greater proportion
of the lobsters now canned are less than ten inches long.
From these statements it will be seen that there is a steady
demand for lobsters of all sizes, and that but a limited protection is afforded either by laws or custom.
Lobsters are found with spawn attached to the abdorcen
during the entire year. This fact is recorded of both the
Amedc:rn and the European species, but the length of time
they are carried before hntching and the limits of the hatching
season are not precisely known. As regards the European
crayfish, a fresh-water crustacean closely related to the lobster,
Professor Huxley states: 'The process of development is
very slow, as it occupies the whole winter. In late springtime or early summer, the young bnrst the thin shell of the
egg, aud, when they are hatched, present a general resemblance to thei1· parents. This is very unlike what takes place
in crahs and lobsters, in which the young leave the egg in a
condition very different from the parent, and undergo a
remarkable metamorphosis before they attain their proper
form.'
The smackmen of the southern New England coast claim
that the e~rgs hntch in the wells of their smacks in the greatest abundance, from some time in Muy until late in July, but
that at other seasons they have never seen any embryo
lobsters, although the smack trade in lobsterR is kept up during nearly the entire year. During the season mentioned,
the .:;urfaGe of the water in the wells of the smacks often
becomes perfectly alive with the young, and they may be
scooped up hy the hundreds of thousands. This evidence is
tolerably conclusive as to the duration of the principal hatching season, and determines the period when experimental work
in artificial propagation can best be undertaken. The fact
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that a few of the eggs contained in the jars at the
ood's
Holl station of the Fish Commission hatched <luring November of this year indicates, however, that some hatching may
take place at other seasons, as the conditions under which the
eggs were kept were perfectly normal, tho water being of
about the same temperature as that of the harbor outside.
Hatching is supposed to begin somewhat later farther north.
The writer was, at first, inclined to believe that the hatching
continued to a consiclerable extent through the entire year,
basing his conclusions upon the fact that, during the months
of August and September last, eggs were found in various
stages of development, from the freshly laid and totally
opaque ones to others in which the dark greenish yelk sack
occupied scarcely more than one-half of the area. of the egg,
the remainder being transparent and clearly bowing the
structure of the embryo. Some of these eggs, preserved in
the hatching-jars, were carefully examined from day to day,
an<l, although they exhibited a certain amount of progress,
development was slow. It finally became evident that the
development of the eggs was being retarded by some cause,
presumably the lower temperature of the water, nnd this
result, coupled with the statements of llrn fishermen, that
embryos are seen only in May, June and July, makes it
probable that the hatching of lobster eggH at other easons is
only an accidental or occa. ional occurrcuce. It j:::, also not at
all improbable that the youn<Y
hatched durin<.,. cold weather
0
perish soon after they leave the egg."
t:)

Professor John A. Rider, formerly of the United States
Fish Commis8ion, writes under <lato of November 4, 1886 :
"In a period extending over about one hundred days the young
lobsters grow from a length of one-third of an inch to one of one
and a half inches. In ma.king thi growth the young lobsters moult
not less than nine times, the earlier moults coming much closer
together than the later ones. The interval of time prohnbly becomes
still greater during the later months.
I think it probable that after reaching a length of nine inches,
the lobster moults but once a year.
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I have never seen a lobster under nine inches with eggs attached
that I can remember. If the old lobsters were to moult oftener than
once a yenr the result wonld be that the eggs would be cast off with
the shell.
That this is not the case is, I think, sufficiently proved by the fact
that the eggs are carried on the swimmercts."

Much has hecn said about the shrinkage of lobsters after
boiling.
Having made a large number of measurements to test this
point, in the pre::;encc of witnesses, I am convinced that a hardshell lobster, such as used by the canning factories, will not
shrink at all by boiling.
The last test was l\Iay 1, 1886, in Thomaston, aud resulted
as followR:
No.
I

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10

IL
12
13

Livo Lobster.
11 l-8 inches.
10 5-8
12 1-32
l'.!

11
ll
11
ll
10

1-4
7-16
1- lG
1-8
2,5-32

IO ll-32

10 9-lU
10 2ti-;J2
10 21-32

After Boiling 20 Minutes.
11 1-8 inches.
10 5-8
12 1-3 2
12
l l 1-4
11 7-16
11 1-16
11 1-8
10 25-32
IO 11-32
10 9-16
10 2fi-32
10 21-32

After Cooling 12 Hours.
1 I l-4 inches.
10 5-8
12 3-3 2
]2
11 1-4
11 l-2
11 1-16
J l 1-8
10 25-12
10 11-3 2
JO 9-lti
10 26-32
10 22-3 2

It will be seen by the above measurements that none of
them shrink by boiling and four of them gained a fraction.
Mr. Arthur Brown of North Haven, who has been in the
business of canning lobsters for many years, measured in the
spring of 1885, fifty young lobsters just nine inches long
when alive. After boiling them the proper time measured them
again and found that they did not shrink at all by boiling.
I know of many other similar experiments with similar
results.
Chapter 40, section 21, Revised Statutes, rends as follows:
"It is unlawful to fish for, catch, buy, sell, expose for sale,
or possess hetween the first day of October and the fifteenth
3
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day of ihc following \.ugnst, any female lohstcr in sp~wn or
with eggs attached, or any young lob ·tcr lc:5s than ten and
one-half inehcs in length, measuring from head to tail extended,
exclu~ive of elaws or fceler::s, and such lobster' when caught
shall he liberated ~llive at the ri ·k nnd co~t of the party taking
them, under a penalty of one dollar for each lohster so caught,
hought, sold, exposecl for sale, or in posi:,;cssion not so
liberated. Provided, howeve1·, that from the first day of
April to the fifteenth day of July it shall he lawful to tbh for,
catch, buy, sell, expose for sale, or possess for canning and
all othc1 purposes, nny loh 'ten, not less than nine inches in
length, men~nred as afore:aid, hut not including female lobster::; in opawn or with eggs attached."
It wi 11 be seen hy the a hove section that the law makes no
distinction hetween a live lob ter or one that has heen boiled.
Such hei ng the law, it makes no cliffercnec whether the
lobster is alive or dead if found in posoession; the party having it in po~:-;ession is violating the laws.
If the law is to he praeticahle in its application the time of
measun•mcnt cannot be l imite<l. \Yben lobskr' arc found in
po~sc::-:--ion while alive the invarin.hle claim is that the possessor
intend:-, to liberate them, and that if be does this while there
is a vital f-park left in them the law has hecn complied with.
,vhcn found boiled the pos~e sor says, Hamb off, you have
no right to touch a lobster after he breathes hi:-, last! He is
then entitled to rest in peace. Now what did the Legislaturn
intend, when they declare<1 that loh 'iers of a prohibited length
should not he lJought, sold, exposed for ~ale, or had in po:-;se::;sion? Did they mean to limit the time to the life of the lobster? \You ld it not he j t1st as consi ·tent to say that a femah\
lobster nftcr boiling did not come within tho prohibition?
Few lobsters are expo~c·d for ale before boiling. If they
cannot he measured after hoilinO' then the penalty for illegal

po::::~e:-.sion cannot he cnfor<'ed.

There arc no rules lnid down

to be followed in mca ·uring which contemplate contraction or
exknsion in the proce..;s of boiling. If this Jaw is to he
enforced officer charged with its enforcement mu t have the
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right to take the prohibited lobsters, illegall.v held, while living or after they nre Loiled, and proper measurements mado
at either time must be considered sufficient. The statute
should receive such construction that its provisions can be
enforced.
This was certainly the intention of the originators of the
law, us will be shown by the following letter from the Hon.
John H. Kimball, Chairman of the Fish Committee when the
law was pas1:,ed :
BATH,

Maine, October 30, 1886.

To the Editors of the Lewiston Journal:
Certain crustaceans arc known commercially and scientifically as
lobsters and by no other name, whether alive in their salt-water
homes or on the marble slab of the fish dealer, boiled and ready fo1
the table. In either condition they are known only as lobsters.
The Revised 8tatutes recognize no difference between living and
dead lobsters and the same rule applies to all fisll where a limit is
given as to size, in the laws enacted for their protection.
The having in possession a hening for canning purposes, less than
eight inches in length, or a trout less than five inches, or a salmon
less than nine inches long is a violation of the law, and the possessor
is liable to a penalty. In the enaetment of these laws there was no
distinction made between living or dead fish or _lobsters. A great
deal has been written and said about the lobster law, and the attorneys of prosecuted parties have eudeavon°d to befog the court with
the iclea that a boiled lob~ter is not a lobster within the meaning of
the statute, and claim that the leugth of the lobster when alive in
the trap is to be the trne measure. I kuow of no objection to that
if each lohster is provided with a ,luly authenticated certificate that
it was of legal lcngtl1 when caught.
But all these arguments seem puerile ancl nonsensical, beside the
plain reading of the law.
"lt is unlawful to fish for, cateh, buy, sell, expose for sale or
possess, between the first day of Oetober an<l the fifteenth clay of
the following August, any female lobster in spawn or with eggs
attached or any young lobster less thnn ten and one-lrnlf inches in
length."
In the framing of that law, the best legal talent in the Legislature was consulted. Nothing was left to conjecture or inference,
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but the intent and meaning was put into pure, nndilnted Anglo Saxon,
so that it should be plain aJHl intelligible, even to the weakest intellects.
Now, unless the Supreme Conrt slrnll <lecide that a boiled lobster is
not a lobster, then there can be no doubt a to the construction of
the law. I have no fear of 8t1Cb a result.
I have been askecl, as Clrnirman of tl1c Committee on :Fisheries
during the last two sessions of the Leo islatu re, to state the views
and intentions of the committees in the enactment of the lobster
law. Those committees were as intelligent and competent to perform
their duties as any in the Lc,gi lature, ancl there was no difference of
opinion as to the intent ancl mea11ing of the law, that whatever condition the lobster may be in, alive or hoilecl, the length is to be taken
when the illegal act is detected. Otherwise the law would be an
absurdity.
How is a man to prove that the identical ten-inch boiled lobster
which he offerP for sale, measured ten and one-half or eleven inches
when alive? Even if it were possible to so prove, which it is not,
be woulcl still he liahle to the penalty, for the law expressly says
that it is unlawful to haYe such a lobster in possession and makes
no provision for any exception whatever.
I think, however, that this question of shrinkage in boiling has
been conclusively settled by the experiments made by Shore Fish
Commissioner Connce, and which demonstrate beyond dispute that
a sound lobster suitable for food does not shrink ill boiling.

J. H. KIMBALL.

This question of shrinlrnge was rai ·cd in the very first case,
State against Josinh Burnham of St. George, for having 445
lobsters in possession less than nine inches long .May 23, 1885,
and l~e was fined. Cn o appealed and carried to law court,
aml up to this time the deci 'ion has not been reported.
In almost every case since, this :ame point of shrinlrnge
ha been raised and the ca~es carried up to law term, o that
bnt little ha been received hy the fish wardens for fines on
this account.
It is hoped that this qnc tiou will soon he decided, for if
this que 'tion of ·hriuhwe i allowed the law is not of much
account, for most of the lobsters offcre<l for sale arc fii'~t
boiled.
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To settle this question, I would respectfully ask that the law
should be so amended and changed that it shall be unlawful
to fi~h for, catch, buy, sell, expose for snle, or possess, at
any time, lobsters less than ten and oue-half ( 10~) inches in
length, measured alive or after boiling, from the end of the
hone of the nose to the end of the bone of the middle flipperexclusive of fringe; the lobsters to be extended full length
when meusured. That there shall be no close time; that all
owners of lobster cars shall have their full names carved,
painted or lmrncled upon the top of all cars in legible letters,
uot less than three quarters of an i11('.h in length and the
name shall be p1·ima facie evidence of ownership; and
any cars found in use without such name thereon shall, together
with its contents, be seized and declared forfeited to the officers
making such seizure, unless a claimant appears for the same
within twenty days and proves ownership and pays all expenses attending said seizure.
I would recommend that the word "young" should be
stricken out of chapter 40, section 2 I, sixth line; and a few
other slight changes in various prnvisions will greatly fauilitate
the practical enforcement of the law. The attention of the
next Legislature sbou ld be called to these matters, and the
pre~cnt laws relieved of all uncertainties.
"\Ybnt is wanted, :-mys the F01·est and Stream, is a uniform
law that shall bring Rhode hland and Connecticut into line
with Maine and Massachusetts, in this good work. It adds:
''lt is worthy of note that all along the Maine and Massaehusett::; coasts, at least, the fi::;hermen evince a willingness and
even a desire to sec the short lobster law enforced. All they
usk is that it be made general. They know that it is better to
give the lobster:;, time to grow; hut if undersized ones are to
he caught, each fi:,hernrnn feels as though it was a duty to his
pocket that he got bis ::;hare."
It bus been noticed that lob::;tcrs of a much larger size are
now coming into market.
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l\IA.CYEREL.
As thi ~ fi ·h ha.~ been scal'ce on our coa ~t the past season, the
law ha::; not been violated a:,; much as usual.

Some of tho scinel's have come into the river::; ·w ithin the
three-mile limit and have been caught.
It has been very diffi<.:u 1t to cat<..:h tliem, as many of them
a.re steamers from othel' States. that steam into our rivers and
crn,t their nets for a short time, then steam out before n ,vtu·dcn
can board them or learn their name ~ or where tlwy lrnil from.
The total Kew England catch of niackcrcl to November
12th, 188G, wus 80,0!)2 barrels compared with 3:W,108 hanels
in 1885 and 418,418 barrel:; in 1884, and the mackerel sea:-;ou
is closed.

It will he noticed hy this statement of the catch that it
grows smaller and smaller each year, and, nn lcss this fi:,h is
better protect<. <l it will ·oon be dcstrc>':ed
as the l)oro-ie
fishino.1
e
o
1

has already been.

S:\lELTS.

This fi sh extends from l\faine to Korth Cnrolina, nnd the
'hipping of smelts during the winter months has become quite
an important husine s ~ in this State.
J\.lany thousand pound s of this little fish are sent during the
winter and spriu,ir out of thi , ' tate.
Some amendment should he made in the pre ~cnt laws to
prevent the wholc ~alc de~trnetion of thi , ti ·h.
I would. recomm end that no :-;melts he sold hrtwcen the first
days of April and O ·tohcr, under a penalty of not less than

10

1101' l110l'C

than , ;.30 for cn c..: h

oil'('JH'C,

and a further penalty

of twenty cent , fol' Pach ~m e lt so sold, ex ·ept catirrht by hook

:rn<l line. Prnvi<.l ·c.1, that dip-net ' may he u ·c<l l>ctwecn April
1 -t and :May 1 ·t.
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ALE\VIVES.

In the summer this fo,h abound:, in the coastal wntc1·s of

all the Atlautie States from Maine to Florida, in winter only
,south of Cape Hatteras.
Thi::; fi:5h is a very important one in this State ns an article
of food, but it is fast di::mppcaring, nnd unless better protected
will wholly disappear ns the porgie has.
The alewive i::; caught in Damari~cotta aml Georges rivers
jn large numbers and pays quite an amount of the taxes in
Damuri~ootta, Newcastle aud \Varren.
The right to ·cntch these ti:-ih in Damariscotta. l\1ills was
t,old in 1884 for $3,555, in 1885 for $2,510, in 188G, $1,G55.
The parties buying the right to ii::,h at the Mills <lo uot have
the right to cateh fish on the river or back streams.
It will be seen by the above statement that the value of
these fish is growing less every year. There arc now on the
Damariscotta River twenty-five weir:::. and on the Georges
River fifteen, beside the nets. Ruch being- the case, it makes
it very hard for the fo;h to overcome those obstacles and reach
the ponds to deposit their spawn. Something should be done
to prevent such wholesale destruction of the young alewives
as they return to the ocean. Thousunds of them are grnuncl
to chum every season us they return by the mills on these
streams. The last Legislature passed an ad g-rnnti ng the town
of Union the right to take alewives for two days in the week:
on the sponding grounds in Georges River.
"This wns the unkindest cut of ull" and such an act should
never have been passed. The passing of so many special local
laws is much to be rcgl'ctted, as their workings arc productive
of much harm, and I hope the growing prnctice will be discontinued.
I am pained to know that one of the best nn<l most faithful
wardens in tho State lrns been cruelly murdered while doing
bis duty. I allude to Warden Lyman 0. Hill of Whiting,
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and trnst that every effort in the powe1· of the State will be
use<l to catch and punish the murderer.
In conclusion, I would ·ay that the expense of enforcing the
law for the protection of fi h i::s very considerable, in order to
afford the protection that the law i' d('signcd to give. Nearly
all violator::; of the law have thus far ·hown a dctenniucd :-;pirit
in resi:..;tiug all legal procccdiug::; to enforce pcnaltie ' , and much
litigation may he necessary to e tahli:,h the fact that the law
mtrnt he respected by all alike. The appropriations so far
have not been adequate for a succe::ssful enforcement of the
law, and I would recommend that they be mnde more generous
in the futurn. "'hile the Jaw provides that many, if not all
of the provh,ions of the lam:, for the protection of ti ·h may be
enforce<l in the name of the t>tatc, it is not practicable to rely
wholly on criminal prosecutions for their enforcement, nnd in
not a fow instance::, we have brought civil suits. This method
seems to ho the only one hy which we can enforce a lien upon
vessels for penalties for violation of the law::;.

Re ·pectfully su l>mitte<l.

B.

w.

COUNCE.

,v

Fi~h and Game
anlen J cs~c W. Peabody of Thonrn.ston
reports the followino- ca c, :
George F. Tilden of Hurrienne was complained of for having 97
short lobsters in poR ession. Ca ·e settled.

Lewis Avery of Vinal Htwen was in<lietec.l for lrnving 175 lobsters
less than nine inelics in length in po~session. Case pending.
A . l'. Bmges , Vinal Ifavcu, was fined . 71 ulHl eost for having 71
lobsters in pos cssion le s than nine inches. Paid.
Charles l{imlmll of Vinal Haven, fined $3 an<l co. t for having 3
lobsters in possession less than nine inches long. Paid.
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Reuben Brown of Vinal Haven, fined $13 and cost fo1· having 13
lobsters less than nine inches long in possession. Paid.
Elijah York, Vinal Haven, fined $15 and cost for having 15 lobsters less than nine inches long in possession. Case settled.
Charles Pool, Vinal Haven, fined $16 and cost for having 16
lobsters in possession less than nine inches long. Paid.
Calvin Brown, Vinal Haven, fined $13 and cost for having 13
lobsters less than nine inches long in possession. Paid.
F. A. Colby, Vinal Haven, indicted for having 45 lobsters less
than nine inches long in possession. Case pending.
Freeman Rackleff, South Thomaston, fined for having 20 lobsters
in possession less than nine inches long. Paid $20 and cost.
Edward Marshall, St. George, fined $9 and cost for having 9
lobsters less than nine inches long in possession. Paid fine and cost.
Lewis Clark, St. George, was fined $13 and cost for having 13
lobsters in possession less than nine inches long. Paid fine and
cost.
Thomas Doherty, St. George, was fined $3 and cost for having 3
lobsters in possession less than nine inches long. Settled.
Alfred Simmons, Friendship, was fined $117 and cost fo1· having
Case now
pending.
117 lobsters in possession less than nine inches long.

8amuel Simmons, Friendship, was fined $74 and cost for having
74 lobsters in possession less than nine inchefil long. Case now
pending.
George Brown, St. George, was finecl $11 and cost for having 11
lobsters in possession less than nine inches long. Paid.
·wilson J. Simmons, Friendship, was fined $8 and cost for having
8 lobsters in possession less than nine inches long. P:.lid.
Chas. Dcrniere, Friendship, fined $6 anc.1 cost for having 6 lobsters
in possession less than nine inches long-. Paid.
Josiah Burnham, St. George, fined $34 and cost for having 34
lobsters in possession less than nine inches long. Paid fine and
cost.
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Stephen Chase, Rockland, fined $9 and cost for having 9 lobsters in possession less than ten one-half inches in length. Paid
fine and cost.
Benjamin l\laxcy, Thomaston, was fined $20 and cost for having
an unlawful weir. Case now pendi11g.

,varden Peabody had a number of small cases not here reported,
whid1 have been settled.
Churl es "\V. Tracy, Fish and Game ,v arden, of Gouldsboro', reports the following prosecutions in ·washiugton
County:
George "\V. Smith for canning 33 short lobsters fined $3:3 and
cost.
Freeman & James Pnrrot for canning short lohsters, paid $18
without cost.
Green Hodgkins & Son for having short lobsters in possession
paid $20 without cost.
Samuel Yeaton for having short lobsters in possession paid $12
without cost.
Davis & Rider for canning 3 short lobsters paid $3 without cost.
I,cnarcl ·w akefield for having 3 short lobsters in possession paid $3
and cost.
John L. Perry for having 33 sliort lobsters in possession pn.ill $33
without cost.

Joseph Nichols of Phipshurg, Fi::;h and Game vYarden,
reports the following cases in Sagadahoc County :
Sewall P. l\Iorse, '\Yinnegance, pro ecnted for setting net in the
flood gates of Winnegance Cree>k. Case tried in rnunic.:ipal court,
Bath, and fined $25 and cost. Appealed to Supreme ,J udieinl Court,
tried appen.l and found guilty. Afterward proceedings quashed on
account of informality in the complaint.
Cllarlcs Banks, Jr., and Frederick P. Banks for using a net in \Vinneaance Creek less than six-inch mesh and taking thereupon fi vc bass.
D.~r·endants arr~igned before municipal court and found guilty. Fined
$60 and cost each and placed under bone.ls to appear at Supreme Ju-
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dicial Court. Case again tried, defendants found guilty as before,
then carried to law term on exceptions.

John L. Thompson, Fish and Game Warden, of Newcastle,
reports the following cases:
Otis Dodge of Newcastle was fined $20 and cost for fishing
in weir clming weekly close time. Committed to jail and afterward
pn.id fine and cost.
Lincoln Dodge of Newcastle was fined for the sam·e offence $20.
vVarrant qnashed by 8uprerne Judicial Court.
Daniel Fitch and Leroy Fitch of Bristol, fined for same offence and
were tlischarged by paying cost.
Edward C. Dodge of Boothbay, fined $20 and cost.
cost.

Paid fine and

Benj. Dodge of Newcastle was fined $20 and cost.
quashed by Supreme Judicial Court.

The warrant

Frank Smith of Boothbay was bound over to Supreme J uclicial
Court for $800 for haviug in possession 655 short lobsters less than
9 inches in length.
This case was not reported by the County Attorney and a civil suit
was brought and he was fined $420. Case carried to law court July
10th, and not yet reported.
Wm. P. Foster of Boothbay was fined $7 and cost for having 7
lobsters less than nine inuhes in length. Paid fine and cost.
Alfred White of Newcastle was fined $20 and cost for fishing in
weekly close time. P:tid fine aud cost.
W rn. Timball of Edgecomb was fined $20 and cost for fishing in
weekly close time. Paid fine and cost.
Israel Harrington of Edgecomb, fined $20 and cost.
and cost.

Paid fine

Josiah Burnham of St. George was fined $447 for having 445
lobsters l~ss than nine inches long in possession and 2 female lobsters with eggs attached. Case carried to law court and not yet
reported.
William Kelsey of Bristol, fined $20 and cost for fishing during
weekly dose time. Paid fine and cost.
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Joseph Brown of Bristol, fined $20 and cost for fisbing dming
weekly close time. Paid fine and cost.
Between .July 23d and September 30, 188i'>, l\fr. TllOmpson made
complaillt l>el'ore the Grand J nr.r of Lincoln County and furnished
proof of thirteen c.:ases of ilkgal seining of m!lckerel witl1i11 the
tlm. 'e-milc limit, but no bill was found. He then comt1H'llCC<l an
action of dclJt against the owners of schooner Clear the Track,
Portlnncl; schooner Eliza J\l. Smith, Portl:rnd; sd1ooncr A. \V.
Lenox, Portland ; sc.:hooner Cosmopolitan, Bristol. ancl Cora Greenwoocl of Bristol. The owners of tlicse ii ve vessels app~ared ancl
settled.
·writs for tlie remaining eiglit vessel:, are in the hands of the otllcer
to serve when be uan find the vcs els.
Joseph Hoff, Boothbay, was fined for having 267 lobsters in
possession during dose ti111e; $1 on each lobster,
B1G7 00
Fine,
50 00

8l:Jl 7 00
Joseph F. Hoff, Boothbay, partner of Joseph Hoff, was fined $50 .

Fesfwnclen C. Stoue, EdgceomlJ, was fiu('d for having 1:33 lobsters
in posse:ssiou during dose time; Sl on euch lobstt•r,
$13:3 00
;")() 00
Fine,
$183 00

l\fr. Thompson also had a number of small cases whieh have been
settled.

vYanlen P. II. Mills, Deer Isle, reports the following cases:
Dc<>r Isle P:wking Company was fined $:W for having 20 lobsters
in possession less tha.11 D iuches long.
James Conley of fale Au Ifaut was fined $15 for having 15 lobsters less than !) indies loug in a car.
S. B. l\Iorcy of Deer Isle was fined $:W for having 20 lohstel's in
possession less than U inuhes long.

8. G. Steven', Center Harl>o1·, wa fined $21 for having in possession 21 lol>stcrs less than D indies.
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vVa,t·den Benj. LibLy, Warren, reports the following cases:
George Robinson was fined $20 and cost for fishing in close time.
Edmund H. Hyler, Cushing, was fined $20 and cost for fisliing in
weir in close time.
Albert l\'Iarshall, Cushing, was fined $20 and cost for fishing in
weir in close time.
Simeon Hoffses, Cushing, was fined $20 and cost for fislling in
weir in close time.

On complaint of Riley Davis, Fish and Gnme Warden, Cushing, October 14th, Steamer David H. Wilson of New York
:was seized in Portland for fishing for mackerel within the
three-mile limit and keepers put on board. November 18th
the owners, ~r olff & Ressing of New York, gave a bond for
$1000 to appear at Rockland at the December term of the
Supreme Judicial Court.
Fish and Game ·wardens w·. M. Dyer, Samuel C. Morgan,
Jesse E. Frisbee, Aliijah Tarbox, George Alexander, F. S.
Pattangi 11 and the lamented Hill and others have been very
e:ffieient wardens and have <lone good service, and have had
a number of convictions in court.
To B. TV. Counce, Esq.: Cornniissioner Sea and Sho1·e Fisheries,
Th01nuston, Maine.
Srn :-Your request for a report of all prosecutions made by me
since April 1st, 1885, is at hand and I would respectfully report as
follows:
I made a complaint l\Iay, 1885, against Wm. Mains of ·woolwich,
for illegal weir, he having 274 feet of deep water lead, or 174 feet in
excess of a legal lengtli. Uc was brought before municipal court
at Batli, fined $75 and costs, from which he appealed, but pa.id the
fine and costs before the setting of court in August. He was the
only one of eleven weir owners in a circle of about 6 miles but what,
after being notified, made their weirs conform to the requirements of
the law. September term of Grand .Jury, 1885, I made a complaint
against the schooner Mary Hagar for illegally taking shad inside the
limits, but failed to get indictment.
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I fincl hy close inquiry that no vessel bus this year been ccn in
attempting to seine shad in any of the rivers and harbors in my
distriet.
I also have foiled to firnl an illegal weir out of 7G I luwc Yisited.
September ;JOth I macle a ('omplnint again t a party f'or illegally
taking smelts and he was fin ·cl on two cornplaints, and paid the nme,
amounting to $1':W, fine and costs.
I ha.Ye looked over nearly 300 Jon.els of lol>stcrs in the past 18
months, aucl in hut yery few cu e have I found any cau e of complaint aJHl tho e being, perhaps, -one or two a :sixteenth of an ineh
too short in a lot of 100 to :JOO loldcrs.
I woul<l respectfully call your attention to the sm0lt law at present
in force. It allows no one to take smelts after ~\pril 20th, aucl many
complaints ha.Ye been m~ulc to me by people that they eonld not get
smelts to eat unle s they were rnacle liable to a fine, as tlrn iee selclom
leaves onr hays and brooks in season for smdts to come up before
.April 20l11, tllltl it woulcl ·eem that the time should he extencle<l for
taking srnt·lts in the spring h,r clip-net, to ~lfly 1st. It was formerly
:i\Iay 20th and was changed to nit the weir nwn, and certainly it would
look hard that the spring fbher · hould
entirely shut off that the
fall fishermen ~ houlcl gain.

ue

Yours very rcspettfull.r,

0. S

DESPEAl1.-

FISH COMMISSIONERS.
FOREST AND STREAM pre ents its annual list of the Commissioners
of Fisheries ancl Fishery Officers of the different Provinces, States
and Territories of North America, revised and corrected to September 1:
THE

u .-JTim

STATES-

Prof. Spencer F. Baird, Washington, D. C.
ALAB ,DL\.-

Col. D. R. Ilnn<lley, J\fadison.
Hon. Charles S. G. Doster, Prattville.
AmzoxA,J. J. Go per, Prescott.
Ri('har<l Rule, Tomb tone.
J. II. Taggart, Business Manager, Yuma.

ARKANSA'-

,J arncs H. Ilornibrook, Little Rocle
II. II. Rottaken, Little Rock.
[Th(' e were the ofliccrs la. t year; we have not been able to
get replies from them. J
CALIFORNIA-

R. II. Buckingham, President, Sacramento.
Hon A. B. Dibble, Secretary and Trt>asurcr, Grass Valley.
Thoma~ J. Sherwood, Mar_ysville.
CANADA-

Hon. John Tilton, Deputy )Iinister of Fisheries, Ottawa,
Ont.
PROVINCE 01!' NEW Bn.UNSWICK-

\V. II. Venning, Inspector of Fisheries, St. John.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTU.-

w. H. Rogers, Inspector, Amherst.
A. C. Bertram, Assistant Inspector, North Sidney.
PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD'S lSLAND-

J. II. Duvar, Inspector~ Alberton.
PROVINCE 01'' QU.J <:BEC-

W. Wakeham, Inspector, Lower St. Law1·ence and Gulf
Division, Gaspe Basin.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA-

Thos. Mowat, Acting Inspector, New Westminster.
PROTIN CE OF MANITOBA AND

N ORTIIWEST

TERRITORIES-

Alex. McQueen, Inspector, Winnipeg, Man.
S. Wilmot, Superintendent of Fisbculture, Newcastle, Ont.
COLORADO-

John Pierce, Denver.
CONNECTICUT-

Dr. Wm. M. Hu<lson, Hartford.
(Term expires August 26, 1889.)

Robert G. Pike, Middletown.
(Term expires March 8, 1889.)

James A. Bill, Lyme.
(Term e:ii:pires August 26, 1887.)
DELAWARE-

Enoch l\Ioore, Wilmington.
(Term expires April 23, 1887.)
GEORG1A-

Hon. J. T. Henderson, Commissioner of Agriculture, Atlanta.
Dr. H. H. Carey, uperintendent of Fisheries, LaGrange.
Under the laws of the State these constitute the Board of Fish Commissioners.
!LLINOIS-

N. K. Fairbank, President, Chicago.
S. P. Bartlett, Secretary, Quincy.
Maj. Geo. Breuning, Centralia.
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JNDIANA-

Rnos B. Ree(l, Indianapolis.
(Term expires in 1887.)

IowAE. D. Carlton, Spirit Lake.
KAN SAS-

S. Fee, Wamego, Pottawatomie County.
KENTUCKY-

Wm. Griflith, President, Louisville.
P. H. Darby, rrinceton .
•John B '\Yalker, l\ladisonville.
Hon. C ..J. Walton, 1\fonfordville.
Hon. John A. Steele, Midway.
W. C. Price. Danville.
Dr. W. Van Antwerp, Mt. Sterling.
Hon. J. l\l. Chambers, Independence, Kenton County.
A. H. Goble, Cattlettsburg.
J. H. Mallory, Bowling Green.
MAINE-

E. M. Stilwell, Bangor.

Henry 0. Stanley, Dixfield.
Commissioners of Fish and Game.

B. W. Counce, Thomaston, Commissioner of Sea and Shore
Fisheries.
MARYLA~D-

G. W. Delawder, Oakland.
Dr. E. W. Ilnmphries, Salisbury.
l\!ASSACIIUSETTS-

E. A. Tirackett, Winchester.
F. W. Putrn.imi Cambridge.
E. H. Lathrop, Springfield.
:MICIIIGAN-

Dr. J. C. Parker, Grand Rapids.
John H. Bissell, Detroit.
Herschel Whitaker, Detroit.
W. D. }\forks, Superintendent, Paris.
A. ,J. Kellogg, Secretary, Detroit.
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~E80TA-

lst District-Daniel Cameron, La Crescent.
2d Di trict-Wm. M. Sweney, 1\1. D .. Reel Wing.
3d District-Robt. Ormsby Sweeny. Presidc>nt, SL. Paul.
8. 8. "\\ratkins, Snperiutendent, HPd ,vi1w.

I

MrssoumJ. G. W. Steedman, l\I. D .. :2 ,803 Pine street, St. Louis.
Gen .•J. L. Smith, J effer on City.
II. 1\1. Garliech, St. Joseph.
NEBRASKA-

W. L. l\Iay. Fremont.
R. R. Livingston, Plattsmouth.
B. h. B. Kennedy, Omaha.

',,

NEYADA-

,v.

M. Cary, Carson City.

NEW HAMPSHIRE-

George \V. Riddle, l\,foncbester.
E. B. Hodge, Plymoutli.
John II. Kimball, Marlboro.
E. B. Ho(lge, Superintendent.
NEW

JERSEY-

Richard 8. ,Jenkius, Camclen.
William Wright, Newark.
F. 1\1. "\\ranl, Newton.
NEW YonK-

Hon. R. Barnwell Hoo ' evelt. President, 17 ,._ T as au street,
New York.
Gen. Riclrn,nl r. Sherman. Seeretary, New Ifartfor<l, Oneida
Connty.
Eugene G. Blackford, Fulton Market, Tew York.
William II. Bowman, Rochester.
Superintcnclents: Seth Green. llochester; Fred l\Iatber,
Colcl Sprincr Ifarhor; l\lonroe A. Green, 1\Inmfor<l, Monroe
County; F. A. ,valter. , Bloomingdale, Es ex County.
Secretary: II. II. Thomp on, P. 0. Box 25, New York

City.

\}
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NORTH CAROLINA-

[A note from Col. 1\1. McGehee, Raleigll, the former Commissioner, under date of August 9th, says: "There is no
Fish Commissioner in the service of this State."]
Omo-

Col. L. A. Harris, President, Cincinnati.
George Daniels, Sandusky.
James Dority, Toledo.
Ilenr.r Douglass, Superintendent, Sandusky.
[No information furnished ; the names are those of last year.]
PENN YLYANIA-

John Gay, President, Greensburg.
H. H. Derr, Secretary, Wilkesbarre.
Arthur Maginnis. Swift ,vater, Monroe County.
A. l\L Spangler, Cor. Sec., 512 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Ang. Duncan, Treasurer, Chambersburg.
Chas. Porter, Cony.
RHODE lSLAND-

J ohn II. Barden, Rockland.
Henry T. Hoot, Providence.
Wm. P. Morton, Providence.
80UTI-I CAROLINA-

Hon. A. P. Butler, Columbia, Commissioner of Agriculture.
TENNESSEE-

W. W. McDowell, Memphis.
II. II. Sneed, Chattanooga.
Ellwanl ]). Hicks, N nshville.
VERMONT-

Iliram A. Cutting, Lunenburgh.
Herbert Brainenl, St. Albans.
VmGINIA-

Col. :Marshall l\lcDonalcl, Berryville.
WASJIINGTON TERRITORY-

Albert T. Stream, North Cove, Pacific County.
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V IRG!NIA
C. S. White, President, Romney.
W. A. Manning, Secretary, Talcott.
F. J. Baxter, Treasurer, Braxton Court House.
(Terms expire June l, 1889.)

WISCONSIN-

The Governor, ex officio.
Philo Dunning, President, Madison.
C. L. Valentine, Secretary and Treasurer, Janesville.
J. V. Jones, Oshkosh.
A. V. H. Carpenter, Milwaukee.
Mark Douglass, Melrose.
Calvert Spensley, Mineral Point.
James Nevin, Superintendent, Madison.
WYOMING TERRITORY-

Otto Gramm, Laramie.
[Dr. W. N. Hemt, Cheyenne, is Commissioner for Laramie ,
County and B. F. Northington, Rawlins, is Commissioner
for Carbon County. J

